Learn About Peer Reviews by Reading Compliance Guide

Do you want to learn more about IRP peer reviews? Read the Peer Review Compliance Guide, which has guidelines for the conduct of peer reviews. This guide includes administrative and audit review procedures; the jurisdiction questionnaire; documentation checklist; and an overview of the process for both remote reviews and follow-up reviews.
Two updates regarding the IRP Board of Directors:

- The IRP Board will meet virtually tomorrow, Thursday, July 9, 1 – 2:30 pm Eastern. The IRP community is welcome to attend the open portions of the meeting. Please contact IRP for access information.
- Four ballots are now open to elect representatives to the IRP Board of Directors. Read the ballots, view current voting results, and vote if you are a voting member. Ballots are for region I (US), region II, region IV (US), and Canadian representative. Voting ends Aug. 24, 2020.
Event Updates

Updates on two different IRP events:

- **IRP/IFTA Managers’ and Law Enforcement Workshop**: The 2020 workshop will be held virtually this fall. Unfortunately, with the current situation, the IRP Board has decided we will not be able to hold this event in person. Stay tuned for more details as planning proceeds.

- **IRP Annual Meeting**: The 2021 meeting is planned for May 18 – 20, 2021 at the Wyndham San Diego Bayside in San Diego, CA. Committees will meet May 18; the Board will meet May 21. IRP will of course monitor the situation as the date approaches to ensure the health and safety of all involved.

Questions about Suspension and Reinstatement Jurisdiction Notification
Jurisdiction members, please provide your feedback on recent IRP Forum questions about suspension and reinstatement jurisdiction notification: Do any jurisdictions notify all other jurisdictions of suspensions resulting from failure to pay registration fees and subsequent reinstatements? Do any jurisdictions receive suspension and reinstatement information from other jurisdictions? If you do receive the information, how do you use it?

Sign up for updates via email about Forum conversations:
- Go to the IRP Forum.
- After logging in, click on the top right on "Forum Actions."
- Select “Subscribe to Digest” to receive a weekly digest by email with all of the conversations for that week.

**FY19 SSAE SOC 1 Audit for IRP Clearinghouse**

The FY19 Clearinghouse SSAE SOC 1 audit is complete. Request a copy of the report by contacting IRP.
New Resource: Review Questions for Audit Webinars

Go over lessons from auditing webinars by using newly available review questions. These questions are now available for the Fundamentals of IRP / IFTA Auditing Certificate and Auditing 101. Questions for each webinar are now available on each webpage with the webinar recording.

Upcoming Events:
May 18 - 20, 2021: IRP Annual Meeting